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Volume 33, No. 2

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO SCHOOL OF LAW

August 31, 1992

Den,ocratic PresidentialTicketVisits Buffalo
by JoeAntonecchia and Joe Be/luck
On Sunday, August23, presidential
candidatesBillClintonandAlGoreaddressed
a crowd of over l 0,000 in the parking lot of
Canisius College's athletic center on Main
Street.Aflerwaitingnearlythreehoursbeyond
the sche_d uled 5:30 arrival time, the crowd
enthusiastically welcomed the campaigners
to Buffalo, the final stop on their Midwest
campaign bus tour. Experts predict that the
vote in the Midwest will play a critical role in
the Fall election.
After hearing from an array o flocal
politicians, including Erie County Executive
Dennis Gorski, Senator Patrick Mohn.ihan
stepped to the podium and introduced his col
league, Senator Al Gore. Gore delivered an
impassioned speech, focusing on the need for
economic revitalization, atfordablehealth care,
and insuring a safe, clean environment. He
rhetorically asked why a county which builds
smart bombs can't also produce the best con
sumer goods. Healsopayedtributeto "oneof
the hardest working'' politicians he knows,
Buffalo's retiring Representative Henry
Nowak. During his remarks, Al Gore intro
ducedhis wife, Tipper. As Tipper thanked the
crowd for attending the rally, at least one
individualcrowdmembershouted, "Z,appafor
President" --anobviousreferenceto Tipper's
advocacy of record warning labels. Hillary
Clinton-also addressed the crowd, reminding
the audience that the Democratic Party, which
supports the Family Leave Act George Bush

®
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vetoed,istherealpro-familychoiceinNovem

ber.
Gov. Bill Clinton then launched into
ahalfhouraccounting ofhis presidential plat
form. He began by saying that he favors main
taining well paying manufacturing jobs, al
though he remained silent on his current, pre
cise position regarding the North American
"Free" Trade Agreement. He said he will
proposeinvestingmoreresourcesin infrastruc
ture, increasing taxes on the wealthiest 2%,

Welcome Back Picnic a Success
OnSaturday,August29thatBairdPointonNorthCampus,lawstudentsweretreated
tto a Welcome Back Picnic/BBQ. Over 150 students came throughout the afternoon despite
the less than perfect weather- November
winds in Augusta-la-Buffalo style. 2L Joe
Antonecchiadescribed itbestsaying, •'This
whole thing is surreal.''
The students were equally divided
from all the years, as ILs, 2Ls and 3Ls
availed themselves offree food and beer. The
old grill started going and the hamburgers
and hotdogs went quickly. Towards the end
ofthe day, there were somehotdogs left that
were notaesthetically appealing (they looked
like Yankee Stadium bleacher hotdogs), but
sturdy stomachs such as those of3Ls Rob
Cheng and Lydia Evans, and myself, still
chowed them down.
The beertook a while to start flowing
asthetaps from Wegmansweredefective. It
took three trips to get a working tap. Many
students were said to be considering a Prod
ucts Liability suit plus a suit for emotional
distress because some serious drinking was
temporarily delayed. Nevertheless, students
. didgetthekegsgoingandwentthroughtwo.
Many students actually also got some
exercise in, playing volleyball, frisbee, soft
ball and tossing the old football around. One
volleyball ended up in the water, butluckily
no law students did. Paul Roalsvig is rumored
to be still looking for the ball.
Students were in awe at the Stone
structure at Baird Point, although no one
knows what the hell itis or why itis there. The
successoftheday wasdueto the hard work
and planning ofthe SBA Exec. Board, espe
cially Steve Lee and Bridget Cullen,
Bridget's boyfriend Tom Provost, 3LSteve
Yonaty, and2LKevin Collins.
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implementing two-year apprenticeship pro
grams for high school students who do not
attend college, and creating a National Ser
vice Trust fund to make college loans avail
able to all. This would involve providing stu
dents with the option to either enter jobs in
public service (e.g., in teaching, law enforce
men,torother public interest work) at a reduced
rate in their hometowns for two years, ormak
ing their loan payments during tax time. He
closed by advocating a universal health care

system, new laws regulating the lobbying ac
tivities offormermembers ofCongress and the
administration, laws requiring congresspeople
to disclose theirmajorcontnlmtors, and tougher
!awstoenforcechildsupportpayments.Atone
point, while advocating that corporate tax
breaks for investment only be given to busi
nesses that can clearly demonstrate invest
mentin America, an audience member shouted,
"S&LScandaJ," to which Clinton responded
that he would make sure that clearing up the
corruptsavingsand loans industry would be a
priority under his administration.
In contrast to his opponent George
Bush's negative rhetoric in recent days (e.g.
referring toClinton'splanas' 'Elvis Econom
ics' '),Clinton's tone was positive, focusing on
what his administration would do; his only
direct attack on the President involved ridicul
ing Bush 'scharacterization ofClinton's pro
posednationalhealth plan ashaving thecom
passionoftheKGB.
The event, attended mostly by sup
porters o fthe Democratic ticket, also included
azealouscontingentofanti-reproductiverights
protesters, seemingly organized by Operation
Rescue operatives. These people protested
outside the raised parking lot, at the entrance
and along Main Street. Inside the rally, a vocal
ACT-UP group reminded people that AIDS
needed to be addressed more in the political
dialogue, forcefully interjecting between

... Clinton, continuedon page11

Holtzman and Abrams
Bring Can,paign to UB
Sau/tanH Baptiste,ManagingEditor
TracySammarco, Contributor .
Gary Simpson, Layout Editor
Therewerelightsandcameras, but little
turnout at the U.S. Senatorial Candidates'
Forum held on Thursday August27, 1992 in
Slee Hall. Ofthe four Democratic candidates,
only N.Y.C. Controller Elizabeth Holtzman
and New York State Attorney General Robert
Abrams attended. Both Reverend Alfred
(''Al' ')Sharpton and former vice presidential
candidate, Geraldine Ferraro, elected not to
attend the event which is the only senatorial
forum scheduled for Western New York. The
forum was sponsored by the UB Law School
StudentBar Association and SUNYUniver
sity at Buffalo.
The sparse pub lie attendance was in no
way a reflection ofthe numerous questions in
the minds of those present. Many of those
interviewed looked forward to a discussion of
the issues by the candidates in order to make an
informed decision before the upcoming No
vember election. Third year law student,
Shawn Boehringer, was undecided, but felt that
there is a need for women to be represented in
the Senate. However, Scott Rudnick, also a
third year law student, said he had a strong

interestinAbrams. "I have followed him for
several years and I've liked whathe's done,''
Rudnick said. He also commented that
•'Sharpton 'schances [ofwinning] are hurt by
the 'Tawana Brawley incident' several years
ago,'' but that he liked Sharpton' s drive and
energy.
Mostwerevery disappointed thatferraro
did not come to the forum and felt she was
resting on her strong lead in the polls. Second
year law student, Christine Farley, said,' 'SUNY
Buffalo has the only law school in the State
University system and Ferraro should have
cometo havehervoiceheard. Michael Schmidt,
a UB undergrad who has been closely following
the senatorial campaign, commented that he
sees Ferraro's stand on many issues "to be
similar to that o fSenator Alfonse D 'Amato,"
the Republican incumbent. He is looking for
another alternative.
The small attendance did not seem to
quench the fire of Liz Holtzman. In this,
Holtzman's second visit to UB Law School,
sheechoedherconcernforthelackofrepresen
tationofwomen in the Senate. She declared,
''[S]omething'sverywrongwithaU.S.Senate
that writes the laws for over 130 million AmeriSenate, continued on next page
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N. Y. City Comptroller Elizabeth Holtzman

Senate,
continuedfrom page 1
can women - and only has two women in its
membership-. It's no wonder that a woman's
rightto privacy is threatened more each day. "
Holtzmanrefenedto the98 to2 ratio ofmento
women in the U.S. Senateseveraltimesdwing
thecourseofherspeech ~ing the catch-phrase
ofSanFranciscoMayorandCaliforniaSena
torial Candidate Diane Feinstein, ''Two per
centisnotenough."
OnceaU.S. CoogresswomanandBrook
lyn District Attorney, Holtzman claims she
isn't".. .runningtojoin the U.S. Semte(sbe's)...
running to change the U.S. Senate.'' Her
dossierincludesanti-NaziwarcriminaHegis
lation, legislation to protect victims of rape,
reproductive rights activism, anti-redlining
efforts against the insurance lobby, programs
against police brutality and corruption in law
enforcement, efforts against racial discrimi
nation injury selection, sponsorship ofhomo
sex.ualcivilrights legislation and several revi
talization projects aimed at revitalizing New
York City. When questioned aboutherpoliti
cal stance, Holtzman described herself as a
liberal.
When asked about allegations that
D 'Amato is heavily influenced by special
interestgroups who contribute to his campaign
funds, Holtzman assured the audience that her
political integrity has never been, and would
never be, influenced by these same factors.
ShereferredtoD' Arnato'spoliticsas "sleazy"
and said that she has supported public finance
ofcampaigns since her time in Congress.
Additionally, Holtzman refers to the
fact that she has never been well financed as a
candidate, due to her refusal to bow to fiscal
pressures when making political decisions.
She asserted. '' [N]o one can buy me.'' She
coupledherstat.ementwithanexampleofone
of her campaign contributors, First Boston,
whowasengagedin "questionableconduct"
Holtzman claimed that she immediately re
ferred the case to the FCC for investigation.
The Holtzman Campaign issued a press
release which questioned theactionsofFerraro
regarding allegations that she, " ...failed to
evict a child pornographa fioma building she
co-managed." Ferraro allegedly allowed
known child pornographers to remain in the
building under her supervision forat least three
years after promising in her l 984campaignto
evict the individuals.
The press release also stated that Ferraro
received$340,000 ftomtbepornographers,and
that she should explain why shewas given the
money and whether any ofitwent toward her
campaign. HoltzinancallsFerraro 'sresponses
''weak''. Holtzman claimed Ferraro should
have inspected the premises, started eviction
proceedings immediately and notified the por
nographers that their lease would not be re
newed. Holtzman said Ferraro failed to move
quickly enough. In her opinion, the only way
totakeD' Amato'sseatfromhimistomoveon
the "sleaze factor" . Therefore, Holtzman
concluded, these issues mightjustcostFerraro
the race.
Holtzman believes that the biggest prob-

tivewithgoodsaroundtheworldandputpeople lating national incidents of police brutality.
towork.
Abrams generally declared his opposition to
Immediately following Holtzman's racism and pointed to his record on civil rights
presentation, Abrams addressed those in atten asproofofhiscommitmenttosuchconcerns.
dance. Abrams' address was shortened as a When asked his opinion onresidency require
resultofa reported traffic jam between Roch ments for police officers, Abrams stated that
ester and Buffalo as well as a commitment to he was in favor of such measures as well as
meet with County Executive, Dennis Gorski, specialized training for police to deal with
forty minutes after his arrival.
police brutality.
In his abbreviated speech, Abrams at
Abrams was also asked how he would
temptedtoincludemostoftheplanksoutlined respond to the inequities in educational fund
in his platform including Handgun Control, ing between inner cities and suburbs. He
endorsementoftheFreedomofChoiceActand asserted that voters could improve the dispar
a Natioual Bias Crime Act However, the ity by voting SenatorAlphonseD' Amatooutof
centerpiecesofhisaddresswerevigorousen office, pointing out that the Senator has been a
forcement ofenvironmental regulations and surrogate for Reagan/Bush/Quayleeducational
advocacy for a National Health Care Plan.
funding plans thathavediminished New York's
On the environment, Abrams touted his shareoffedera,I education funding and have led
credentialsasadiligentproponentofenviron to considerable inequities. Citing examples of
mental protection by discussing a recent vic increased Headstartand primary school fund
tory fortheDepartmentofl.awinacasemore ing as programs he would advocate, Abrams
popularlyknownas "LoveCanal". Thiscase, declared that he would fight for New York's
Photo: Paul Roalsvig named after the Niagara Falls community
fair share.
lem with the Senate today is the failure ofits involved the illegal burial o fhazardous indus
When asked to address public concern
membership to ask not what is the right thing trial wasteonlandowned by Occidental Chemi regarding greater representation ofwomen in
to do, butwhatis the correct political thing to cal (HookerChemical Company) which in tum the Senate, Abrams responded, "Its not the
sold the property to the gender of the candidate -- its the agenda."
do. Shecitedtheexample
localschoo
l board.
Abrams stated that as Attorney General, he has
of the appointment of
Senator, a record for promoting women to 50% ofthe
As
Clarence Thomas to the
Abrams stated that the supervisory positions in the Department of
Supreme Court in the
passage of a National Law and has implemented policies whereby
wakeofwhatshe feltwas
Health Care Plan would women attorneys can work on partime shifts.
amisguided Senatecon
After the forum, first year law student,
behistoppriority. When
finnationprocess. When
askedhowhewouldpay Mary Bryant feltthatAbrams only compared
asked whatquestionsshe
for such a plan, Abrams himselfto Ferraro during the forum and did not
wouldhaveposedto Tho
responded thatpropos seem to consider Holtzman a threat because of
mas, Holtzman said, "I
als such as the Russo hisplaceinthepolls. Shesaid "Holtzman was
don't1hink.wewouJdhave
Plan(namedafterCon concreteandgaveherpersonalmotivations for
had togetlo thehardques
gre.5SlllaD.Russo) which running. Shewasspecific.''
tions because I think a
suggests a payroll tax
SBA President, William Trezevant, who
serious investigation
on employers and a tax played a major role in planning the event,
mighthaveuncoveredthe
increase on the wealthi- expressed extremedispleasurewith the Ferraro
kinds offacts that would
have conceivable made
esttwopercentincome campaign. Hesaid, "Ferraro turned up her nose
anyfurtherhearingsunearners as means of to Buffalo becauseshe was ahead in the polls
necessary.'-'
Erin Wolfe, 3L, questions candidates.
~ding the such legis- and didn't feel politically threatened.'' He
also stated that the Holtzman and Abrams
Wbenaskedabout
Photo: Paul Roalsyig
lation.
Other highlights from the Abrams' ad- campaigns were very cooperative with partici
her position on affirmative action, Holtzman
expressed that she is a staunch supporter. She dress included questions on how, as U.S. Sena pating in the event. Trezevant emphasized
referred back to herworkasN.Y.C. Comptrol- tor,hewouldhrinesomeattentiontotheesca that he wished more students had attended.
ler where she was able to establish a program
formanagementfirmsownedbywomenand
minorities to receive city business. She in
tends to continue her efforts to assist such
groups while in the Senate.
Among the things thatHoltzmanclaims
she will fight foron the floor ofthe Senate are
the passageofthe Freedom ofChoice Act and
the importation ofRU486, the French abortion
pill. The candidate feels that women should
have the right to choose abortion, " ...regard
less ofwho sits on the U.S. Supreme Court."
She feels that American women are being
'' ...deprived o fthemedical and technological
advances available to women in France, En
gland and Scandinavia.''
The issues most pressing to Holtzman
are the economy and the disparity between the
rich and the poor in American society. She
believes that impoverished Americans are
"losing ground" and that Americans are con
cerned about not keeping pace with otherna- N. Y.StateAttomey GeneralRobertAbrams
tions in industry and education. Holtzman says
Photo: Paul Roalsvig
we have rebuilt other societies and we can
rebuild our own as well.
The OpinionWinsAward
One key premise for the candidate is that
TheOpinioncanagaincallitself''awardwinning.''
Thel..awStudentDivisionof
we need to shiftdollars from defense spending
the
American
Bar
Association
awarded
The
Opinion
a
Third
Place Award ofExcellence
to rebuilding our infrastructure, especially in
in
the
"Editorial"
category
ofits
annual
Law
School
Newspaper
Contest. The editorial,
theareasofhealth care, education and housing.
entitled'
'Who's
Responsible
for
Law
School
hnage?,''
appeared
in the last issue ofthe
Holtzmancallsourhealthcaresystema "band
1991-92
school
year.
aid'' system which needs complete overhaul
·
The Opinion, in fact, has received several awards in the past. For the 1989-90
ing. She also allocated funds in New YorkCity,
academicyear,itreceivedThirdPlaceawardforExcellenceinthecategoryof''Editorial
asComptroller, to buildaffordableho~. As
CartoonofBroader Aspectsofthel..aw." In 1988-89,itreceivedaSecondPlaceAward
to higher education, Holtzman states that the
ofExcellencein thecategoryof' 'Entire Newspaper Reporting Over the Year.'' In 1985failure to educate young people will cause
86, The Opinion took three prizes in the competition: an Award for Excellence for an
American society to be the loser in the end. She
''Editorial Cartoon on Internal Law School Affairs,'' and two Honorable Mentions for
wants to go to Washington, " ...to see a real
''Entire Newspaper Reporting Over the Year'' and' 'Features Article.''
commitment to higher education.' '
The 1983-84 newspaper took two prizes, and the 1976-77, as well as the I 973,
The speaker also articulated a plan for
newspapers,
took an award each.
strengthening our infrastructure based on the
The NewspaperContest, which is held annually by the American Bar Association,
building o fa transportation system similar to
requires
that the participating schools submit written pieces from theirnewspapers which
thoseofthe France or Japan. Holtzman stated
fit
various
categories to submit for the competition, as well as one entire newspaper for
that a similar system in America would lead to
the
category
of"Entire Newspaper ....' ' Some categories, such as the Editorial Cartoon,
the growth ofnew industry ,reducethecostof
for
which
The
Opinion won an award before, werenotincludedinlastyears competition.
transportation,makeourgoodsmorecompeti-

DomesticViolence
Task Force
by Kevin P. Collins, News Editor
The Domestic Violence Task Force
(DVTF) is a student-run organization that as
sists victimsofdomestic abuse. Itworkswith
Haven House, anon-profit organization which
shelters battered women, and receives help
from the VLP 01 olunteers Lawyers Project).
The DVTF is currently engaged in two
projects with anew one in the wings. The first
projectistheTuesdayNightLegalProgramat

inwhichstudentssignup fora day to beoncall.
Thesecondpartoftheprogramisoneinwhich
students are on-call for duty for a number of
days when they are free. This program alerts
students to the law and how it works in the
domestic setting. Students get to go with and
assist their clients in Family, Criminal and
TownCourt.
A thirdandnew,ambitiousprogramis
now being planned to be implemented by the

Consumer
Advocate
Ralph .
Nader
Speaks at
UBLaw
School
byJoeAntonecchia

GROUP SPOTLIGHT will bea series featuring a different student group each issue.
Community Center, which is coordinated by
MadonnaBeale, Box# 657. Law studentsmeet
with attorneys, mainly from the Erie County
Bar Association and VLP, and work together
assisting clients with legal domestic problems
throughan outreach program. They learn how
to interact with clients, know which questions
to ask, and how to spot the issues. Students
mainly work in getting orders of protection,
divorces and annulments.
The secondprogram is the Hotline Pro
gram, which is starting up again Monday,
September 14th. Ruth Yashpan, Box# 284, is
the coordinator. Also coordinated with Haven
House, this program matches students with

DVI'F.ItwouldexpandtheTaskForcetohelp
the student body, faculty and staff to talk to
attorneys about their domestic problems and
their options.
TheDVI'FisrunbyaSteeringCommit
teeof3 people-- SubrataPaul, 3L, Box #207;
Ruth Y ashpan, 3L, Box# 284; and Madonna
Beale, 2L, Box# 657. Students can contact
them for any information and to jointhe D VTF.
There will be a training session for background
information and procedure on Wednesday,
September9that3:30p.m.inRoom#210. The
DVTF Office is in Room# 604of0 'BrianHall
and theirtelephonenumberis(716) 645-2143.
On the office door, students can find sign up

DVTFCoordinatorsModonnaBeale(2L),l,andRuthYashpan(3L),r,addressstudents.
Photo: Paul Rolsvig

clientswhomustappearincourt. Thestudents
escort the clients and serve as advocates for
their rights, as well as providing emotional
support. The clients, if they so desire, can get
assigned counsel.
The Hotline Program really works in
two parts. The first partisan On-Call Program

sheets forwalk-throughs ofFamily Court.
OnMayl4ththeDVI'Fwasselectedas
the recipient of the New York State Bar
Association's 19.92 Law Student Legal Ethics
Award. The award, inthe form ofacheckand
an award certificate, was forwarded to the
Task Force from the State Bar Association's

Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader spoke before a capacity
crowdofabout300 stude:ntsinRoom
I06on Wednesday.Nada, brought
to UB by Law Students For Corpo
rate Accountability (LSCA), Buf
falo Public Interest Law Program
(BPILP), the Career Development
Office and The National Lawyers
Guild, spoke abouttheroleoflegal
education in American society.
Nader began by portraying
the legal education of thirty years ago as being
chiefly concerned with corporate and property
law; he recounted his days at Harvard Law,
where the purpose of legal training was to
service the wealthiest 5% of the country indeed, there was only one course offering in
both Tort and Property law, and nothing in areas
of housing, environmental and entitlements
law. While today's curriculum does a better
job at addressing law's role in the greater
society, Nader still feels thatcourse offerings,
legal text writing and teaching philosophies
are still inordinately geared toward what is
simply lucrativeorconducive to the status quo,
and not what is needed to ensure equal rights
andjusticeinoursociety. He told the students
that many very well payed lawyers become

theCDO office. Nader applauded UB Law's
wealth ofpublie interest organizations, citing
such groups as The Domestic Violence Task
Force, BPILP and LSCA as examples ofthe
worklawyersshouldbeinvolvedin.Naderthen
fielded questions from students.
In an interview before his speech,
Nader stated that he was impressed with the
way in which public interest activities had
flourishedunderDeanFilvaroff'stenure.
Earlier in the day, Mr. Nader and
ProfessorLucinda Finley held a news confer
ence attended by a number oflocal television
stations, where they stated their opposition to
the so-called• 'ProductLiability Fairness Act''
(S 640), scheduled to come before the Senate
next week. Nader says that the bill is a "brazen

nothing but high pnceci, overworked paper
pushers who have very little job satisfaction.
He drew a distinction between attorneys, those
who have passed the bar and do legal work for
the highest bidder, and lawyers, those who
approachtheir life's work in law with a social
conscience.
Inclosing,Naderencouragedthestu
dents to considerworking in public interest law
- he suggested that students take advantage of
careerresources(suchasGoodWorks) found in

drive for federal preemption and reduction of
existing and future state developed account
ability standards against sellers ofunsafe prod
ucts thatharminnocentpeople.'' In effect, this
federal law would take away state common
lawrightswhichNew Yorkershaveenjoyed, in
some cases, for hundreds ofyears. They both
calledupon Senators D'Amato andMohnihan
to oppose this bill, and then fielded questions
from local consumerreporters.

Committee on Legal Education & Admission
totheBar. Thisisinitselfagreataccomplish
ment, butoneofevenmorenoteworthyachieve
mentbecause the DVI'F started only two years
ago. TheDVTF startedintheschoolyear I 99091, coming alive in the Spring '91 semester, in
large part due to the work of 1992 graduate,
Catherine Cerulli. It is a great accomplish
ment for this new group to receive such ac-

claim injusttwo years. To date, theDVTF has
helped over200women.
TheDVI'F is great way for law students,
in particular I Ls, to get hands on experience
in the Court system, working with attorneys
and clients, and to learn about family law.

Massive FirstYear Class Result.ofTenure Dispute
by Vito A. Roman, Editor-in-Chief
ProfessorJeffBlummay technically be
gone, but partofthe incoming class is feeling
the effects of his law suit against the law
school. The Section One Civil Procedure class
he had taught for the past few years and which
he was scheduled to teach again this year has
been combined with Section Two into one
class taught by Professor Olsen.
Dean Boyer combined the two sections
thispastsummerwhen,ashe puts it, "things
[surrounding the Blum law suit] became
muddled." Dean Boyer, who was Dean of
Academic Affairs at the time, says he placed
Blum on the class schedule last fall on a
•'contingency basis,'' in the hopes that things
would resolve themselves. But by late sum
mer, they had not, so the Dean had to find an
alternate. Only two other professors on the
faculty had extensive experience teaching in
the area, Berger and Olsen, and both were

already slated to teach asectionofcivil proce
dure each. Olsen agreed to take on the addi
tional section. Upperclass students registered
to take classes with Blum this semester were
informed by mail over the summer that they
wouldhaveto fmdothercourses.
The controversy between Professor
Blum and the law school beganlastyearwhen
he filed complaints in both Federal and State
Court in which he alleged, basically, that he
had been unfairly denied tenure. Named as
defendants in the suits were the university, its
president, the acting provost, the former law
school dean, and several law faculty members.
The federal suit, which survived a motion to
dismiss, moved into the discovery phase in
early springofl 992 and was tentatively sched
uled for trial in mid-May, but itwas postponed.
Meanwhile, Blum had filed a motion to
obtain preliminary injuction requiring theuni
versity president to guarantee him an addi
tional yearofteaching. Themotion, which was

filedinNovemberofl991 andwastoheardby
Judge Skretny, U.S . DistrictCourtJudge for the
Western DistrictofNew York, has yet to be
acted on. Judge Skretny, in fact, transferred the
motion to U.S .Magistrate Judge.Leslie G .
Foschio, who also has failed to act on the
motion.
Seeing that the district court was not
going to act on his preliminary injunction
motion in time, this summer Blum filed a
petition for awritofmandamusintheCourtof
Appeals for the Second Circuit. The writ is
unique in that it requests the Circuit Court to
actually hearthe preliminary injunction rather
than simply order the district court to do so.
Blumdidthisbecausethereliefsoughtmustbe
granted immediately ifit is to be of any value.
According to Blum, the petition is sched
uled to be heard on September I st. Should the
Circuit Court take the extraordinary step of

willing to teach "basically, anything." Blum
acknowledged that it was probably too late to
step in and begin teaching his civil procedure
section, but that he would be willing to teach
two upper level seminars, perhaps onthe free
dom of speech or the War on Drugs. Dean
Boyer, whenaskedaboutwherehewouldplace
B !um should the Second Circuitorder him to
doso,saidhewould "comply with any court
orda."
For now, however, the massive civil
procedure class will stay. In arriving at his
decision, Dean Boyer said that he •'prefers
smaller sections because their is a reluctance
to talk" in a larger class, but that Professor
Olsen believed that whenever the class size
went above sixty students, that class interac
tion began to become limited anyway. The
standard first year class size at UB Law is
approximately ninety students.

hearingandthemotionandgrantingBlumthe
reliefhe requested, he ~ys that he would be
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Swartz' name among those professors who had not yet turned in their grades for the last
semester. MyinclusionofthegoodProfessor'snamewaswrong. Ithereforeapologizefor
this mistake.
As we all know, themajorpartofthisjoumey through life is the process ofmaking
mistakes and subsequently taking responsibility for them. In this vein, I take full
responsibility and assure the community that I will make every effort to remedy this
unfortunate occurrence. As partofthis, I have asked The Opinion to publish this letter.
Yours Truly,
William F. Trezevant,
SBAJ>r,esident
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EDITORIAL
Larger Slate Demands Increased Voter Turnout

For Americans, voting in national elections in recent years has
become little more than choosing the lesser oftwo evils. All too often,
voters simply abstain from voting, sincetheirtruepreference, voting
for ''none of the above,'' is not on the ballot.
This year's SBA Class Director election, however, will be
different. More law students want to become SBA Class Directors
than in any ofthe past three years, or maybe even more (you look it
up). Why this has \happened is anybody's guess, and each ofyou will
probably attribute it to a different reason. Whatever the reasons, you
now have choices.
Yet having choices mean nothing unless they are informed
choices. Ask questions ofthe candidates. If you do so, the election
will become more than a popularity contest. For example, how do
they as Class Directors plan to contribute? What do they know about
the SBA governance system, parliamentary procedure, and the law
school workings? Do they, as most profess in their candidacy
statements (which appear on pages 6-9 ofthis issue), have the time,
energy and dedication to do the job well? Even the question ''what
is your vision for UB Law School?'' is fair game since Dean Boyerhas
puttogether a long range planning committee to dojust that, chart the
future ofthe law school, and he expects and desires student input on
the subject
Another reason to vote in this election is that the more votes cast,
the less the likelihood that their will have to be run off election for
Directorswho receive equal number ofvotes. The sooner a full board
is set up, the sooner the SBA can get down to business.
Speaking of a full board, two pieces of bad news have come
down, both regarding Hank Nowak, currently the SBA vice-presi
dent. First, due to time constraints, Hank will be stepping down from
his position as VP. As such, an election will be held soon to fill his
post. Secondly, subsequent to his decision to step down, Hank was
hit by a motorist while riding his bike in North Buffalo and suffered
a broken leg and other injuries. He is being treated at Erie County
Medical Center. Any well wishes for Hank should be sent to him in
care ofECMC, Grider Street, Buffalo.
We all wish Hank a speedy recovery.

Vote for SBA Directors
Today,Tomorrow,Wednesday
in front of Library!
Copyright 1992. TheOpjnion, SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly
prohibited without the express consentoftheEditors. The Qpinion is published every two weeks
duringtheFallandSpringsemesters. ItisthestudentnewspaperoftheStateUniversityotNew
YorkatBuffaloSchoolofLaw. Theviewsexpressedinthispaperarenotnecessarilythoseof
the Editors or StaffoflbeQpjnion. TheQpinion isa non-profit organization, third class postage
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is funded by the SBA from Student Law Fees.
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O'Brian Hall, Buffalo, New York 14260 (716) 645-2147 or placed in law school mailboxes
223 or 611. Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication.
The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page
are not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board ofThe Opinion.

Sexual or Sexualized?
byTracySµmmarco
,
Whatistheoriginofthisheated controversy surrounding the' 'Top Free Seven?''
Mostofusknowthebackgroundofthisstory;thetopfreeprotestsinRochester,therecent
marchoftopfreeCapadian~lldAmericanwomenoverthepeacebridge. Yet,manypeople
seem to be scratchin~their heads and wondering why this issue is even im issue at all. A
recentarticleintheBuffaloNewsbySusanLoTempiowouldhaveusbelievethesubject
is anon-issue, the superfluous whim ofsome eccentric feminists who detract from more
validquestionsofwomen 'sequality. In truth, this quandary is not only importan~itmight
just be imperative. The assumptions and arguments on both sides ofthis issue tell us a
great deal about our society and its opinion ofwomen.
Is the female breast a sexual or a sexualized object? The distinction between that
which is inherently sexual and that which is imbued with the idea ofsexuality is the root ·.
ofthemisunderstanding. One mightwonderto what end society cloaks the female breast
in taboo. Mystify it, tantalize your observer with secrecy regarding the object, and you
have a perfect marketing strategy. Is this not a fairly basic tenant ofsalesmanship? We,
as a society, are raising our daughters to play theroleofthe sideshow freak. Weareteaching
our children that women have anatomical parts which are somehow shocking, wrong to
expose in the same way as man exposes his. What makes the breast ofa woman sexual
and the breast ofa man not? There are parts ofthe human body, both male and female,
which we can refer to rather definitely as functioning in a sexual manner. This is not
possible with a woman's chest Above and beyond the erotic aura created by the various
industries in our nation which pro fit from the sexual breast, the female breast is actually
asexual. How many industries would suffer from the loss ofthe sexual breast? Pomog
raphy, plastic surgery, swimwear, lingerie...thelistofwhosewho would losealargechunk
ofprofit is endless.
The breast may be,righthereandnow, a sexualized object However, generations
ofnienandwomengrowingupftomchildhoodwithoutasociallyconstructedaweofthe
female breast will not be given to stare at a top free woman in the local park. Our aunts,
mothers and sisters will be for us the model ofthe natural, non-sexual breast;just as our
uncles, fathers and brothers have shown us the male version.
Many people argue that there are issues more pressing than the right ofwomen to
go top free. The fact is that all issues ofinequality between the sexes can be traced to the
exploitation ofwomen's sexuality. We are constantly and systematically chopped into
tantalizingbitsandrearrangedonthepagesofmagazinesandonthefacesofbillboards.
Ifwe have breasts, buttocks or legs which somehow deviate from the ideal model we are

... Sexu11/i:ed, continuedonpage 10

Whose "familyValues"AreTheyAnyway?
by Sau/tan H. Baptiste
DuringtheRepublicanNationalConventionafewweeksagotherewasalotof
talk about' 'family values.•' After attempting to discern their various definitions for family

values, I find this year's presidential campaign to be the most frightening I have ever
followed. Although at first blush the term ''family values'' seems a very basic concept,
ithas been used by the Republican Party as a''code term'• to covertly disregard the needs
and interests ofa large number ofAmericans.
The traditional family of"Father Knows Best" begins with the premise that
motherdoesnotknow. The decades ofstruggle for equality forwhichwomenhavefought
is being frowned upon by the Republican Party. Is Hillary Clinton really less ofamother
becauseshechosetopursueacareerinlaw?(WhyisthisanissueinaPresidentialElection
anyway?) They are sending a message to women who have aggressively moved into
influential positions in corporate and legal structures that you can'tbe a good parent and
have a career at the same time. For Republicans, ''family values'' means it is time for
women to return to their rightful place - in the kitchen and subservient to their husbands.
The' 'unconventional" single parent family is also under attack. Although few
may question the benefits o fhaving two parents to serve as a role model for a developing
child, itin no way guarantees a healthy family environment The fact is, that there are many
single parent families who have been more successful in providing better homes for their
children than some two parent families.
But what single parents are they really addressing? Recent statistics reveal that
56% ofAfrican American children are raised in single parent households, mostofthem
headed by women. What have Republicans provided for them in their platform? It is
ignorant to believe that the interests ofminorities in America are an important issue in
the Republican platform. Through the use o ftwo words, the Republican Party has denied
the cries for change heard from the inner cities during the Rodney King riots earlier this
year.
Although several gay Republicans spoke at the convention, it in no way
diminished Patrick Buchanan's right wing, Judeo-Christian position thatgayshaveno place
in America, orthechargesofhomosexual discrimination within the Republican campaign
Whose "Family ... ," continuedon next page
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Trials
Features Editor

By Natalie Lesh

"Mary," theaideshouts. "There's a
manheretoseeyou. Yourlawyer. Do you
rememberhim?"
Theoldwoman'sgareissolidly fixed
on the kind, plump face ofthe aide, never
wandering to the figure standing beside her.
The pale, almost translucent skin of her
arms falls in folds, rippling towards her
equally creased hands.
''Mary,'' the aide repeats, this time
a little louder. "Your lawyer is here to talk
to you."
''Yes,'' Mary nods, her cloudy and
faded blue eyes still not wavering from the
aide's face.
The aide guides Mary's wheelchair
expertly down the wide, desertedhallway of
the nursing home. The lawyer follows,
silently reaffinning his intense dislike for
hospitals and nursing h~es. A shiver
travels down his back as he inhales the
sickly-sweet smell ofdisinfectantmingled
with urine. But itis the smell ofage which
most sharply offends him. It pierces his
body. Chokeshim. Pleaseletmediebefore
I am sent to a place like this, he prays to
himself.
The balloon-shaped sign on the door
which has been carefully cut out ofbright
pink construction paper announces that they
havearrivedat"Mary'sRoom" Theroom
isneither spacious nor confining. ltcontains
theessentials: bed,clothescupboard,chair,
· foodstand,dresser. Thelawyer'sattention
is immediately drawn to the series ofplug
outlets by the bed which menancingly ooze
long, black, snake-like cords.
The large, oversized door clicks shut
as the aide quietly disappears. The lawyer
turns to address Mary .and is once again
overwhelmed by the smell, !bat smell. He
feels it crawl over him, settling on his skin.
"Mary," he begins, "do you
remember what we talked about before?''
"Yes."
''Do you remember that we talked
aboutwhattodowithyourmoneywhenyou
die?"
"Yes."
''Doyourememberthatyousaidthat
you wanted to leave it to the S.P.C.A.?''

''I don'thavevery much money.''
"Well, ifyou do ."
"Oh." Pause. "Yes."
"Okay," thelawyersighs,relieved
that things are going smoothly. "Thepaper
that I have here is your Last Will and
Testament. ltsaysthatwhenyoudielmust
pay your debts and your funeral expenses,
andthatwhateverisleftoverwillgotothe
SPCA."
''Letmereadit," Mary says,reaching
out her small, aged hand.
Somewhat taken aback, the lawyer
hands her the thick, stiffdocument. Mary
adjusts her glasses and then leans over the
first page. They settle into the silence as
Mary reads through the entire document,
filled with legal terms which the lawyer
knows she cannot understand.
It is then that the lawyernotices the
ticking. At first a mere distraction, it grows
louder and louder. The lawyer squints in an
effort to block out the tedious, annoying
sound. The ticking fills the room, and with
each tick the lawyer feels amounting sense
ofapprehension.
Mary's sudden sneezing attack jerks
the lawyer's attention backtothe98-year
old woman. She is gently holding a tissue
to hernoseandmouth.
"That's my clock," she explains,
looking overthelawyer' sshoulder. "Robert
let me bring ithere from my apartment. He
had it fixeq.''
The lawyer cringes. He had hoped to
avoiddiscussingMary' sonly child, Robert,
who haddiesjustseven months before. He
recovers quickly. "Robert took great care
ofyou." ButMaryhasretumedherattention
to her Last Will ;md Testament, slol"IY
turning to the final page.
"Do I sign this?," she asks the lawyer
when she is finished.
''Yes, right here,' ' he responds,
indicating a line below which her name is
printed. He is barely able to conceal the
happinessinhisvoice. Hecanleavesoon.
. Marysignshernameslowly,fonning
each letter with careful precision. Two
drops ofclear liquid fall from hernose as
...Trials, continued onpage 10

War On Drugs?
by GarySimpson
On November 3, 1992, Americans will go to their local polls to elect a national
leader. Bothofthe currentcandidatesprofesstobeadvocatesof"strongandvigorouslaw
and order" and the highly touted "waragainst drugs".
On the surface, such endeavors are difficult to argue against, however these
policies as they are implemented and executed by law enforcement agencies require
''strictscrutiny' '.
To many consumers ofthe evening news, news papers and news radio, the arrest
ofstreetleveldrugdealersmightappeartobejustdesertsforthescumwhopushpoisonous
substances on our friends and family. Even I sometimes believe the hype and become
tempted to applaud law enforcement efforts on this particular front-- then reality sets in.
First I ask myself whether law enforcement agencies are truly interested in the
eradicationofdrugs and the accompanying diminution in crimethatwouldensueor just
selfperpetuation. Iftheansweristhefonner, whynotattacktheflowofdrugsatitssource.
Anyone who has ever lived in an inner city can identify with tbepointl'm malcing. There
arenomarijuana,poppyorcocafieldsintheinnercity,yettheeodproductsoftheseplants
persistently flood these areas. Itdoesn 'trequire an exhaustibleamountofconunon sense
torealizethatifonewants to impede the flow ofwater ,onesimplytumsoffthetap. We
don'tscoopbitsofwateroutofthesinkwithaspooninhopesthattheflowwillcease. In
effect, this is the folly ofconcentrating on arresting and incarcerating street level drug
dealers while allowing major trafficersand their politically connected accomplices to go
free.
For the government to assert that it is unable to restrain the export ofdrugs to the
U.S. by countries over which it wields financial influence insults the intelligence ofthe
general citizenry. Yet, the government struggles to maintain stable diplomatic relations
with countries whose major exports include illegal drugs. At the same time, inner city
youths are persistently presented to the public as proof that' 'we are winning the war on
drugs.''
It must be recognized that more often than not, dru~ distribution in the inner cities
is accomplished through upper and middle level dealers who reside in the high to moderate
affluence ofthe suburbs.· Yet, as I drive through the comfortable confines ofsuburban
communitiestheredoesnotappeartobethelookofthepolicestatereadilyfoundininner
cities. However, at the final destination on the chain ofdrug trafficking (home ofthe nickel
anddimestreetdealer)wefindanoverwhelmingnumberofpoliceofficerswholikentheir
experiencewithinnercityresidences to "something out ofGorrilla'sln The Mist." What
is even more outrageous is that the majority ofthese police officers do not reside in the
communities they police. Many police officers view these communities with a great deal
of disdain. A disdain that is manifested by the infrequent atrocities as viewed by
suburbanites on the evening news (i.e. Rodney King). They are rarely informed that these
events happen much more frequent than is suggested in the media. In fact, most police
brutality cases never make it to any news medium.
Mostrecently,onJanuary 29, 1992 ,in thecityofTyler, Texas perhaps the ultimate
inatrocitieswascommittedbythepoliceinthenameof''thewarondrugs.'' Inthemiddle
ofthenight,actingonan"anonymoustip",thepoliceburstedintothehomeofAnnieRae
Dixon(an84yearoldBlackwoman),kickedinherbedroomdoorandshothertodeathas
she recouperating from illness. As it turns out, no drugs were found on the premises.
As is frequently the case in such incidents, the officer claimed he' 'tripped'' and
his gun went off ' ' accidentally' '. A grand jury of IO whites and 2 blacks acquitted the
officers. By the way, two members ofthe jury elected to indict the officers. ultimately
"the system' ' worked for the officer, but I don't think ' 'the system'' worked for Annie Rae
Dixon (may she rest in peace). This is but one example ofthe harsh reality ofthe "war
on drugs'' as it impacts the inner-cities in general, and minority communities specifically.
AfterlearningaboutAnnieRaeDixon, Icanneverviewthesocalled"warondrugs"
as a success. Can you?
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Wh ose "F am1·1y ..., "
contin'uedfrompreviouspage
itself.AslsatandwatchedBuchanan' sspeech,
one would have thought that America was
returning to theMcCarthismo fthe 1950's.
Is the Democratic Party really an
alternative? The sad fact is that there is no
difference between what the Bush campaign is
trying to do and Bill Clinton takmg Sister
Soulja'scommentsoutofcontexttowinover
this same middle-class, conservative and
mostly white voting constituency. By playing
upon white fear of the Black community,
Clinton's tactic t1.rgeted the same group pur
sued by the Busn campaign in 1988 with the
Willy I [orton commercial.
What is the an. vcr? Trc fact 1s thi5,
year' leclion may r llect liHle chal'lre for
these J1 'enfranchised Americans. You c..-.imot
solve a problem unless you are willing to
acknowledge the needs of America - all of
America. To increase the value of American
families one must help those that are in need
of support so that America can compete in a
global market and can create a stronger coun
try. Isolationist, domestic policies will only
provide greater division within America.
However, it seems that those that have, will
continue to have,and those that don't, will have
less.
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Eduardo Meire, IL

I

I would like to take this opportunity to
introduce myself, my name is Edaurdo Meire
and I am a candidate for class director ofthe
StudentBar Association. Asclassdirector,my
objective is to always maintain a close work
ing relationship with the student body and
remain sensitive to their concerns.
In 1991, I received by B.S. in Criminal
Justice at John Jay Collegeo f Criminal Justice
in New York City. The study of crime and
human behavior sparked a tremendous interest
in our criminal justice system. This interest
has driven me to study law at UB. As an
undergraduate, while working two years as a
paralegal at the international corporate law
firm ofBecher, Glynn, Melamed &Muffiy, I
estabfu;hedandoperatedamid-sized, family
owned construction company in New York
City. Both opportunities have developed good
communication and leadership qualities, which
can be an asset when expressing the student's
viewpoints.
I urge the student body to vote at next
week's election. We are fortunate to have a
pool ofdiverse, highly qualified candidates on
the ballot Thank you for your timeand consid
eration. Bestregards.

I

No Photo Provided
Chris Shea, I L

I

One, undoubtedly, wouldexpectthatin
the tradition oftrue politics, a candidate such
as myselfwould take advantage ofthis space
by promising as many things to as many people
as possible. I wish I could.
However,in the words ofJonathan Swift,
"promises like pie crusts are made to be
broken.•' This is especially true in this in
stance. While I would like to take the high
moral road, the fact remains that I've been in
this city and at this school for the aggregate
sum oftwo weeks. I wouldn't know what to
promise or to whom.
I would simply like to take this opportu
nity to introduce myselfto my fellow first-year
sutdentsandtoencouragethemtovoteonAug.
31-Sept2.
My name is Chris Shea and I'm origi
nally from Hartford, Conn .. I graduated last
May fromMaristCollege (Poughkeepsie,NY)
with a degree in journalism (perhaps the only
field more maligned than the law right now.
Obviously, law school was a step up for me).
My reasons for running for the Student
Bar Association first-year class director posi
tion are pretty simple: I want to get involved
in something productive and challenging. And
I want to ensure that my experience and my
class' experience are as rewarding as possible.
Iencourageallsutdentstovoteandtodo
it responsibly (practice safe voting, I guess it
could be said). During the course of this
extensive campaign (all 3 days of it), I can
confidently say that every candidate is well
intentioned and qualified. I'd especially like
to note the names of fellow candidates Dave
Marcus, Ed Meire, Luke Bellocchi, Mark
UrbanskiandScottWich. Thesestudentshave
my votes and I think they shouldhaveyoursas
well (Keep my in mind, too, please).
In conclusion, once again, please try to
voteandtobeinvolved. Unfortunately,apathy
and academics often go hand-in-hand as far as
student government is concerned. This can be
changed. Life in UB law school will end for all
ofus someday and for the apathetic, the real
world will prove to be much less forgiving.
Thanlcs for your time.

DcO ..
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Patty Campbell, IL
Since "pleasure reading" during the
first year law seems to be a contradiction in
terms, my first political promise is to keep this
short and to the po int.
First of all, my name is Patricia Chris
tineCarnpbell (Patty) andlamarecentgradu
ateofU.B. I like baseball, apple pie, and my
favorite color is red, white and blue ...
Seriously through, when I was an
undergrad, I worked full-time and went to
school full-time at night. Needless to say, I
didn'thavemuchtimeforschoolactivitiesand
Ireally missed feeling like part ofthe student
body. In high School I was very active as·
Presidentofthe Student Council and my expe
rience in the Navy has made me a practical
''whiz'' atdealing with red-tape.
I am confident that I have the ability
to effectively represent our class and although
its too early to responsibly debate "the is
sues,'' I do have three basic goals ifelected as
Class Director:
(1) To clearly articulate the opinions
and ideas of our class to the SBA and the
Administration;
(2)Tosuccessfully lobby for the appro
priations of funds (out of an approximately
$60,000 budget) to all groups and activities that
our class chooses to endorse; and
(3) To promptly pass on all relevant
information so that we, as a group, can make
informal decisions and produce alternatives, if
necessary.
Thank you for taking the time to read this
and I hope you all come out to vote (and
remember, VoteForCampbeD, likethesoup! !).

David Marcus, I L

ScottWich, I L

Totheclassofl 995: My name is David
Marcus. I graduated form Brandeis University
in December of 1991 as an art history major
(youcanseetheobviousconnectionwithlaw).
After schoo~ I started working for the Jonathan
WoodnerCompany in the artdepartmentcat
egorizing artworks, pricing the sales ofpaint
ingsanddrawingsatChristie'sandhelping to
prepare an art catalog for a traveling art exhi
bition in Switzerland and France. Being an Art
History major, I was surprised to actually find
a job which putmy concentration to good use.
At Brandeis, the majority ofmy time
was taken up by academics, my girlfried and
the swim team, but I did have some other
interests. I spent two afternoons a week teach
ing Special Olympic athletes how to swim- a
rewarding experiencethatactednotonly asan
escape from studying and training, but also
gavemethesatisfilction thatl was helping the
community. lbeganserving the community in
High School as a defense attorney for the

WICHv.OPPONENTS
The UB First-Year Law Students, 1992
Background: IcometoUB afterreceiving
my bachelor degree last spring, in Marketing
and Psychology, from the University ofNotre
Dame. When not playing student, I live on
Longlsland(neartheShorehamNuclear Power
Plant).
Legal Theory: If you give me enough
votes, I willbe representing you in theupcoming
year.
Facts: I guess this category would best
serve to relate my "qualifications." Last
summer I was an Editorial Assistant for a local
newspaper back home. The summer before I
was an intern in the Suffolk County District
Attorney's Office. I've done considerable
vohmteerwork, including working onesunnner
as acounselorinahome for troubled teens. I've
evenwrittenacoupleofbooksnowusedatmy
alma mater. I'm also an eleven-year veteran
trumpet player, so I know how to deal with
... Wich, continuedonpage 9

...Jt!arcus, continuedon page 9

R. Mark Bertocci, I L
As a Class Director, I will focus on
carrying outonesimple, yet important objec
tive: to keep open the line ofcommunication
between the StudentBar Association and first
year students. To achieve this ~bjective, I will
strive to: I) keep myselfawareofyourcon
cernsandinterests,and2)keepyouabreastof
the events and issues regarding the SBA.
I feel I have the qualifications to fulfill
both aspects of this objective: part of the
reason formy decision to run for the position of
Class Director is because ithas allowed me to
actively pursue something I derive a lot of
pleasure from meeting new people. Those of
you I have met know I am friendly and ap
proachable. Furthermore, I have the'' intesti
nal fortitude'' to address a section or more of
the first year class so as to keep you abreast of
the issues.
Theobjectiveofkeeping openthelineof
communication between first year students
andtheSBAhasbeenthecoreofmycampaign
because I feel it is the most important element

continued next column

Bryce Baird, IL
Thank you for taking the time to read
these statements and learn more about the
candidates running for the SBA board ofdirec
tors. SBA really is important, most of all
because it allocates funds to other student
groups. I believe that when these funding
decisions are made, itis important to have an
independent voice (and preferably many) on
the board that is not beholden to any particular
")>arty" or slate ofelected candidates. That is
why I am running for a seat on the board. I also
feel that the SBA should have a higher profile
in the school, not just limited to "party at..."
notices scrawled on blackboards. Perhaps the
SBA, like so many other groups do, could
sponsorprogramsorbring inspeakers, ormaybe
something else ... I'm open to suggestions.

in effective leadership; after all, Class Direc
tor is elected by his classmates as their repre
sentative, to serve on the class' behalfand not
to pursue his or her own personal agenda.

Mark A. Urbanski, I L
lam from Rochester, NY and graduated
from Cornell University with aB.S. in Natural
Resources. In 1991 Istudiedresourceeconom
icsandnatureconservationatLincoln Univer
sity in Canterbury, New Zealand. I recently
completed a five-month fellowship atthe Po
litical E.conomy Research Center in Bozeman,
Montana. I have also worked for The Nature
Conservancy as a conservation easementdocu
mentation intern.
Givenmybackground,itisunderstand
able that I am particularly interested in envi
ronmental, biotechnology and science law. As
SBA director, I plan to encouragethedevelop
mentofthese applied fieldsoflawatBuffalo,
along with other fields ofinterest to Buffalo
students. Law is becoming increasingly spe
cialized, and we must support our core curricu
lum with specialized offerings.
Ialsohopetoencourageanatmosphere
ofcooperation and supportamong Buffalo stu
dents, after all, wearefuturecolleagues. I will
insist on thehighest~ofethicalconduct

possible,toprotccttheinterestsofallstudents
continued nextpage. bottomfirst column
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Adeline Goldman, I L

Luke Bellocchi, I L

Marc Panepinto, I L

Perot, Clinton, Bush?- what's up with
that? All I can say is that ifl get elected as a
SBA Director, I promise to inhale next time
and then I justmight see the Thousand Points
of Light. I feel that as first year students we
won' t get to know any ofthe candidates well
enough before the election to know how well
they will serve the community (orwhetherthey
will have an affair, bribe pro feS.50rs, misappro
priate beer money, etc). However, whatlcan
do is show you whatI've done in the past and
what I hope to achieve as an SBA director.
At the UniversityofRochester I(was):
-Resident Advisor- 2 years
-Class Senator-Student Senate
-Senate Parliamentarian
-Chair, Academic Affairs Comm. ofthe
Senate
-Steering Comm., Community Service

For the purposes of time, space and
repetition, I will forego descnl>ing the chronol
ogy of both my educational and life experi
ences which "qualify" meto beaclassdirec
tor. The only biographical informationneces
sary is my name,MARC PANEPINTO. The
conceptofthisintroductory article is to allow
people to make an informed choice about the
first year class director candidates. Although
it seems ridiculous to think that any one article
could achieve this goal, I will attempt at a
minimum to convey my attitudeofwhatstu
dentgovernmentshoulddo.
Studentgovenmentto besuccessfulmust
empower, inform and service the needs ofits
constituents. At UB empowerment comes in
many forms, but the most glaring example is
that we control our own money. The student
fees that law students pay are collected by Sub
Board One,and turnedoverto SBAto distribute
asitwishes. Oneofthemostimportantjobsof

Donn

-Political Science/Psychology Major

...Panepinto, continuedon page9

Paul Beyer, I L
My decision to run for First Year Class
Directorstemsfrommysevenyearsofpublic
service experience and my strong social con
victions.
Asanaidetoahigh-rankingMemberof
the New York State Legislature and subse
quently, a legislative reform lobbyist for the
American Cancer Society, I fought the power
ful insurance and tobacco industries in Albany
-- and won! Through effectivecoalition-build
ing, grass roots advocacy and pure tenacity, I
successfully promoted the passage of land
mark legislation this year to end health insur
ance discrimination in NYS and combat the
dangerous trend ofchildhood tobacco addic
tion. Basically, I know how to get thejob done,
regardless o fthe opposition.
An underlining goal ofminehas always
...Beyer, continuedon page 9
at Buffalo and to make sure that people leave
this law school with a respect for ethics. Fi
nally, I will do my best to listen to your
concerns and to allocaleOW"school' sresourccs
and efforts accordingly.

Joe Khanna, I L
I hereby submit the following statement
insupportofmycandidacy for First Year Class
Director. I thank all those who supported my
nominationto this ballot, and I look forward to
meeting, personally, each ofthe members of
the First Year Class. I am a Canadian citizen,
and my parents are from India. I have resided
intheStateofNewYorkforfifteenyears. My
undergraduate major was Psychology. I first
attended Pace University and then received
mydegreefromSUNY atPurchase. Ihavebeen
active in student activities and have held the
elected positions ofVice-Presidentand Presi
dent-Elect of the Psychology Club at Pace.
These positions provided experience in vari
ous academic, budgeting, and social planning
issues. I have remained involved in athletics,
particularly in the sports of wrestling and
Ultimate (when we talk I will be happy to
elaborate on the sportofUltimate). Addition
ally, my involvement in academic and cam
pus- based activities has been supplemented
by three years ofemployment in research and
development at the Pepsi-Cola Company in
•MKl,11111111, continuedonpage 9

Gwen Carr, I L
I am running for class director because
I want to help serve the interests ofthe student
body. I am interested in hearing about the
concerns that students have about the law
school and in ideas for remedying those con
cerns. In particular, the needs and concerns of
minority groups are important to me, espe
cially those groups whose voices often go
unheard.

I do not have any prior experience on a
student council. However, I have had a variety
oflife experiences thathavehelped me under
stand people's problems and find solutions to
them. Before coming to law school, I worked
for three years as a mental health case manager
at an outpatient mental health center. The job
ofamentalhealthcasemanageristoadvocate
for the needs of people with mental illness.
This typeofworkrequiredanability to be able
to relate to people and to be sensitive to their
unique problems and difficulties. It also re
g\ ·.-edgoodlisteningskills.
The idea ofcommunity, and ofpeople
looking outforone_another, is also importantto
me, especially in today's world where there is
an overemphasis on individual interests. I
experienced the values ofcommunity living
when I first came to the United States after
leaving Great Britain, which is where I am
originally from. I lived and workedatacom
munity with people from different countries
and with different disabilities. One of the
ideals we strove for at this community was
making decisions by consensus.
These experiences taughtmehow to be
bothateamplayer, andaleader. Mostimpor
tantly, they also made me realize that I can
help others. That is why I want to become a
class director.
Thank you for reading this statement.

I

No Photo Provided
Christin Horsley, I L

I

My name is Christin Horsley, and I am
running for one ofthe six positions ofClass
Director. Amidst the chaos of the past two
weeks, I've met some new faces and made
some new friends, yet still have many more
people to meetand friends to make. For those
ofyouwhodon'tknowme,I'dliketointroduce
you to who Christen Horsley is and why I am
running for Class Director.
Who is Christen Horsley?
I have brown hair, blue eyes and am five
foot and 3/4 ofan inch, to be exact. I grew up
in the small town of Warren. Pennsylvania
(about I l/2hoursfromhere). Asanundergrad,
I attended Grove City College and graduated
withaB.S. in Accounting.
Why am I running?
S.B.A. is an extremity ofthe law school
whichismeanttoserveus,thestudents. Tobe
effective, it must have competent leadership
and representatives. I feel that! can fulfill this
mandate and contribute to the process. Con
tribute what? my time, commicment, energy,
organization andhard work.
SoremembcronMonday, VOTEC.H.

Hello to the entering class o fthe U niver
sity ofBuffalo Schooloflaw. Congratulations
on your individual accomplishments in gain
ing entrance to law school. My name is Arlene
Goldman and I am running for the position of
Class Director with the Student Bar Associa
tion. IamfromNewYorkCityandreceivedmy
B.A. in English from Lehman College ofthe
City University ofNew York in May, 1991.
I am interested in becoming Class Di
rector because I am confident that I can relate
to people on all levels and do an effective job
ofrepresenting your interests to our Student
Bar Association.
Two years ago, I performed an 8-week
internship with the Congressional Hispanic
Caucus on Capitol Hill, whichaffordedmethe
opportunity to interact with members on all
three branches ofgovernment and many indi
vidualsemployedwith thevariousadministra
tiveagenciesin Washington,D.C .. This expe
rience encouraged my interest in government
and politicsL _
Thefollowingyearlservedasastudent
senator for Lehman. Through my membership
withstudentgovernmentandBudgetCommit
tee I was able to get answers to many of the
questions students had regarding the spending
of their activity fees. Also, I was part of a
student-faculty lobbying team in Albany dur
ing the 1990 legislative session.
Subsequent to my graduation from
Lehman I became employed at a non-profit
organization, which provided emergency food
and social services to low income and home
less people in East Harlem. At this job I had
alotofcontactwithourclients. I advocated for
entitlement benefits, made referrals for hous
ing, food, job training and many other pro
grams. I learned thatkindne$ and understand
ing wereenough to support thedignity ofthose
who depended on our services.
These experiences have taught me that
I possess the ability to understand and work
with people from all walks of life, from the
homeless of New York City to our elected
officials in Washington. IfI am elected as
Class Director I can only say thatl will apply
the same effort and dedication as I have to all
ofthe other projects I've even undertaken. I
will work diligently to link your concerns with
theactionso four Student Government. Thank
you.

No Photo Provided
Joel M. Sunshine, 2L
Welcomeback! UBLa.whasseenmany
changes throughoutour first year, including the
appointmentofBarry Boyer as our new Dean.
Right now, our school is at a crossroads and
therearemanydirectionswecanfollow. SBA
is the only avenue for students to voice their
opinions regarding which direction the school
will take. I do not have all the answers.
However, I will be receptive to any opinions,
complaints,orquestionsyoumayhaveandwill
pursue the answers for you diligently.
I have been involved in student govern
ment ever since high school. It has been my
experience that, despite popular opinion, stu
dent leaders are able to accomplish many of
their objectives with proper effort. I hope you
will give me the opportunity to have many
similar successes here atUB Law. And as I told
my 9th grade classmates, when I ran for tr~
surer, I urge you to "PROTECT YOUR
MONEY,VOTEFORSUNNY!!"(Ibeslogan
still works.)

A-.gust·J t~ 1'92
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Charles Greenberg, l l

Kevin Collins, l l

Sarah E. Swartzmeyer, l l

Gary Simpson, l l

Aslbegjnmy secondyearofLaw Schooi
I can not help but be amazed ofthe incredible
changes which have occurred during my stay
here. This time last year, many ofthe first year
students were upset becauseofthechanges in
the Research and Writing Program. There was
no Buffalo Environmental Law Journal. The
new Student Union was still under construc
tion. Buttoday,allofthisseemslikearemote
memory. Many of the early fears about the
Research and Writing Program have been al
layed. New groups and journals, like BEU
have come into being. And, ofcourse, there is
the new Union.
What makes all of this possible is stu
dent action. Without such action, the faculty
might not have been under such pressure to
organize the Research and Writing program.
Without student action, there would be no
clubs to improve our law education. As an
undergraduate here at UB, I saw firsthand the
student action which made possible our new
Union
We law students have our own govern
ment, the Student Bar Association. However,
for too long, ithascometo symbolize the worst
among us, senseless ideological bickering over
funding forclubsandothersuchdivision. When
it was not fighting over your money, it was
organizing parties. However, the time for
parties and infighting isover. Student Govern
ment is far too important for this. SBA is in a
position to be more than a great party, namely
that it should become an effective voice to
address all student concerns.
Take, for example, our law school's
current grading policies. ltpleasesmethatthe
faculty has voted to restore the A through F
system for the incoming class. However, it is
timewedidsoforthereturningstudents. This
change, I believe, is imperative in order to
improve our chances in today's tight job mar
ket. Furthermore, grades MUST be posted by
the deadlines. Our programs have over two
months to grade papers. Yetmany ofthem take
much longer than that Not only is this disre
spectful ofstudent concerns, but it also weak
ens our ability to compete for jobs because we
cannot present complete transcripts to pro
spective employers. This must end and SBA
must take the lead to seeing that it does.
SBA must also take the lead in addressing other student concerns. I know from my
conversation that many ofyou are concerned
with the environment. SBA is in a position to
do , omething in this area as well. If we can
organize a central bulletin board on which all
SBA clubs may post their notices, we end up
cramming the mail boxes full of announcements, most of which get thrown out in any
event. Furthermore, it shouldorganizearecycling program for alwninum cans in conjunction with the Buffalo Environmental Law Society. Perhaps if we were to place large
garbage cans in front ofthe law library, we can
collect the cans and use the money from them
to further student activities. Campus safety is
yetanotherconcem which many ofyou have.
Here, as well, SBA can make a positivecontri-

My name is Kevin P. Collins and I am
running for Second YearClassDirector. First
of all, let me tell you about myself. Qnite
simply, I have a sincere, genuine interest in the
interactions between the students, the school,
and its administration. I, like any other student
(and correctly so), want to get my full money's
worth outofboth my tuition and student activi
ties fee. I shall work to the bestofmy abilities
to ensure thatwe, as students, do getourjustand
fail value for our money.
I went to John Jay College ofCriminal
Justice, City UniversityofNew York(CUNY).
I attended college full-time and worked full
time (over forty hours per week). While this did
not afford me the time to join extracirricular
activities (in fact, it gave me very little or no
free time), it did put me "in touch" with the

As 2L's we've all become well ac
quainted with both the positive and negative
realitiesofUBLaw. TheSBAwascreatedas
our primary tool for affecting these realities.
As such, it has been one of the SBA's most
importantobjectivesto strengthen the voice of
students in the administrative decisionmaking
ofour school. Similarly, it has also been one
oftheSBA'sobjectivestofosterastrongsense
ofcommunity among students.
Asamember oflastyear's board, I feel
confident in both my abilities and experience
to help this year's SBA officers accomplish
these goals. I know how the system works, I've
seen the mistakes, and I'm prepared to work
hard to be an effective representative.
Please give me your support and your
vote!

ltismy intention to run for the office of
2nd YearOass Director. Ifelected, my major
concern will be to keep themembersoftheLaw
School's second year appraised ofall activi
tiesregarding student governmentandadmin
istration. Moreover, I will act as a.conduit for
secondclassstudent'sconcern. Myownpur
suit, however, will beto urge student govern
ment to pursue those policies and activities
which will enhance the reputation ofthe Law
School, thereby enhancing the marketability
ofthe school's graduates.

continued nextcolumn
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special interests and concernsofworking students,part-timestudents,andthosestudents,
like myself, who took courses in the evening.
They (we) pay the same tuition and fees and,
accordingly,areentitledtothesamebenefits.
I, again, shall work to the bestofmy ability to
see that this is so.
Awork-relatedexperiencegivesmethe
impetustobeinvolvedintheSBA. lworkedas
a.doorman during my college years to pay my
tuition and to support myself. Here, I was
elected by my co-workers to be their Shop
Steward, the representative for them to Local
32B-32J, the Serivce Employees International
Union, AFL-CIO and the management. A
number o fissues arose in which I had to repre
sentone, ifnotall, oftheemployees to manage
ment and/or the union. One particular issue
stands out: management tried to take away
vacation benefits guaranteed by our contract
through a.negotiated labor bargaining agree
ment I filed a petition for the employees to my
union, and the National Lab~,r Relations Board
and I also filed a grievance against manage
ment. After a while, convinced o four serious
ness, the ability ofthe employees to stick and
work together, and faced with the reality of
arbitration, managementrestored our vacation
benefits. This showed me the necessity of
employeesorstudentshaving to stick and work
well together. It also made me aware ofhow
effective representation is needed to ensure

continued next co hmm
bution. In conjunction with Pub lie Safety and
the Anti-Rape Task Force, it oughtto organize
somekindofpatroloftheLaw School facilities
at night, which would include walking students
t,) their cars. This is particularly necessary
given the campus's high crune rate.
SBA ideally should be founded on the
principleofstudent unity. All students, irre
spective of their race, religion, color, sex or
sexual orientation, must feel included within
the gorgeous mosaic wnich is our Student
Government. Wheretherewasonceideologi
cal bickering and posturing, there should be a
spiritofcompromiseand negotiation. Because
I wish to make SBA into an effective voice to
addressallstudentconcerns,Ihereby announce
my candidacy to be a Second Year Class
Director.

August 31, 1992

•

I

•--------------,

No Photo Provided
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No Photo Provided
Chandy Sweet, l l

I

My name is Chandy Sweet, and I'm
running for the position ofsecond year class
director. I won 'tmakeyouanypromises I can't
keep, and I won't try to dazzle you with my
resume. I'mrunning for class director because
IhaveagenuineinterestinwhatgoesonatUB
Law, and I wanttQ bring about some positive
changes to help make everyone's experience
here a good one. I'd appreciate your vote.
Thankyou.

1

Andrew Sabol, l l
Hello,mynameisAndrewSaboiandl'd
like to become a second year class director.
I'm not going to ramble on here about how
qualifiedlthinklamforthejob,noramlgoing
tomakeaspeechaboutall thegreatideaslhave
forchange. Sufficeittosaythatiflamelected,
I'll to to all the meetings and do the best job I
can. Thanks for your support.
that our rights and benefits are not infringed
upon or denied. I shall work to the best ofmy
abilities to ensure that we all receive that to
which we are entitled.
This leads in to why I want to be a
member ofthe SBA to represent the law stu
dents.Irecognizethatwehavetoworktogether
and thateffectiverepresentationis needed. As
a law student here I joined many great groups
(as I never had the opportunity in college). I
have had the pleasure and learning experience
ofworking with and belonging to BPILP and
helping to setup the Pledge Drive, the Prison
Task Force, the NLG, the Homeless Task
Force, In TI1e Public Interes~ LALSA 's Span
ish for Lawyer's Course, the Hibernian Law
Society,and,ofcourse, writing forTheOpin
!Qil. This made me realize th,\t not only dowe
as students need effective representation indi
vidually, but also that student groups' and
organizations' needs and interests must be
heard.
I have sat on three SBA Conunittecs:
The Constitution and By-Laws Committee,
the Grades and Registralion Committee, and
the Budget Conunittee, which hears all the
groups' requests for fimding for the upcoming
fiscal year, This further put me "in touch"
with student groups. I also amamemberofthe
FSRB, the Faculty-Student Relations Board,
which is the governing body in the la~ school
for hearing grievances an10ng students and for
petitions filed by students against the faculty .
I have been on the SBA for a full year already.
I try to be as fair and neutral as possible when
groups or students come before us. I do not
believe in voting Republican or Democratic,
RightorLeft,ConservativeorLiberal. Idonot

continued next column

believeinplayingproceduralgamesorpoliti
cal power plays. I do believe in examing the
issue before us, seeing all the possible alterna
tives, and deciding on the merits what is best
for law students as a whole. I ask you to ask
peoplewhoknowmeandhaveworkedwithme
if you do not know me. I believe all this
experience and desire that I bring to the job
makes me qualified to be on the SBA.
Specifically, as Class Director, I am
willing to work hard and put in the time. Ilike
to use the analogy that as Director I will
endeavorto be a good bank teller. Itislikewhen
you go into abank. Ifyouhaveagood bank teller
youcanhaveyourbusinesseffectivelydonein
ashorttime. But,ifyouhaveanunqualifiedone
who does notknowwhatthey a.redoing, it can
tum into an ordeal. You have to speak to the
Manager, wait forever, etc., etc ..
Someideas that I would like to .imple
mentas your SBA Director would be possibly
setting up a Loan Fund that student groups
could borrow money from to use for fundraising
and then repay (i.e. you have to have money to
makemoney). Iwouldadvocatehavingalarge
unallticated reserve so that as over !he course
ofthe chool ycarasvariousncedsand proji.:cts
develop for the stud nt groups, therew<iuld be
enough funding to distribme as the case arises.
I would try to use and work with Sub-Board I
more eflicicntly, sn that student groups can
effectively run their organization and that they
can "tap into'' some resources that Sub-Board
I hai, suchas extra fimdmg being available for
speakers and social events. Lastly, instead of
fundinggroupsonceayearatthebudgctmeet
ing for speakers which theydonotknowwhen
they will come or at what cost, I propose having
a.Speaker's line reserved in the SBA budget so
thatas a particular group has a speaker coming
to the law school they can request funding then

continued next page, bottom.first column
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3L's

No Photo Provided

I

Michael Radjavitch, 3 L

I

No Photo Provided

GeoffTager, Lara Greco,
and Nancy Johnson, all

I

lls
Some of us see things a little bit
differently...VoteGreco,JohnsonandTager
for 3rd year directors.

I

I

No Photo Provided

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

John Foudy, JL
My name is John Foudy and I am cur
rently runn.tng for the SBA office of3rd year
class director.
If nothing else, I believe change is
good, and since I haven't been on the SBA
before, I wouldrepresentchange. I also believe
in compromise and that the conduct of SBA
affairs(suchastheSBAbudget)neednotbeas
difficult and contentious as in the past.

,C

This briefstatement is to announce that
I,MicbaelRadjavitch, beingdulysworninand
ofsound body{andmind??),amrunning forthe
esteemed position offhird Year Class Direc
tor--that' s right, yofir representative to the
StudentBarAssociation I supposesorneofyou
will see this statement as mere proof that I'm
a glutton for punishment, and perhaps you're
correct in reaching that conclusion, but, then
again, I have always been a masochist (as
several unidentified students have somehow
attested to).
Enoughofthehumor! Here'sthescoop.
IDirector
was your
active,
respected,
during
theand
pasteven
academic
year.Class
I did

mybesttoparti~ipateinallaspectsoftheSBA,
andtodosowiththe_bestinterestsofthestudent
body in mind. HeU,iev~ran fortheofficeof
SBA President at the end bfthe Spring semes
ter. Mostofyouknowme;someofyoueven
knowmeverywell, despite my constantefforts
to be an introvert (alright, humothad to again
rearitsmonstroushead-it'stheonlythingthat
allows me to maintain my sanity).
Let'sbefrankforamoment Mostofyou
know where I stand; there have been no ~jor
changesoverthesummer(''Myheartisinthe
same place it used to be. My head is some
wherein between.") Thoseofyou who like me
willprobablyvoteforme,andthosewhodon"t
may even do the same because yourealizethat
I can and will do the job.

u
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Scott Rudnick, 3 L
Ifreelected, I will continue to strive for
greateraccountabilityatboththestudentgov
emmentand law school administration level.
The decision-making processes thataffectour
school must be open to the students, and the
powers that be must be accountable to the
student body. With the appointmentofanew
Dean, state budgetcuts, rising tuition, a dearth
of professors and class space, and political
factionalism. the law school isatacrossroads.
Iwanttoensureastudentvoiceinthesecrucial
times. I also encourage greater student atten
dance and input at all SBA meetings. Most
3L'sknowmypolitics,andl'llcontinuetofight
for what I believe is right

.

....

Get out
andVote!
when they know all the details, not having to
guess a year in advance.
In closing, I would like to say thatl learn
much from my student extracirricular activi
ties. I ask you to get involved. Please vote.
Theseareyoustudentactivities fees. Without
youtherewouldnotbealawschool Voiceyour
concerns. I promisetoworkhardand to the best
of my ability to ensure that students' and
groups' interests and needs are met and that the
SBA is run fairly and efficiently. I ask you to
please vote for me, Kevin P. Collins,
as your Second Year Class Director.

...Marcus, continuedfrom page 6
Orangetown YouthCourtand Tappanz.eeStu
dentCourt The Orangetown Youth Courtgave
minorschargedwithamisdemeanorthechance
to have their cases tried by their peers, instead
ofinfamilycourt. Iffoundguiltytheywould
performcommunityservice. Whenperformed,
the incident would be taken offtheir record. I
also played trombone in the Brandeis Orches
tra(agoodqualification forthisposition,right?).
Idonotthinkthereshould beanyparticu
larplatform for any studentrunning for oneo f
the six positions in the first-year class. I
personally do not like our grading system and
would like to see it reviewed. If elected,
however, and if a majority ofstudents are in
favor ofthe present grading system, I would
followtheirwishes. Whatlamreally trying to
sayislwilllistentoanystudentwhowishesto
talk to me. As a representative ofthe class, I
wouldmakemy agenda your agenda. I would
also particularly like to hear from any minority
students, whether it concerns ethnicity, reli
gious orientation or a disability. lmyselfhave
a disability and it would have been beneficial
for me to have had someone to talk with at
Brandeis about my special concerns.
Thank you for taking the timeto read this
little biography. Please remember to vote.
...Wich, continued from page 6
people who like to blow hotair around.
Relief Requested: For you to vote for
me.
Issue: Will you vote for me?
Holding: You voted for me (hopefully).
Reasoning: As first-years, I feel that it
is improbable that anyone running for the
position offirstyearclass director has enough
knowledge or insight to state relevant issues
and positions. I have some ideas which I might
like to see presented to the Association, such
as a review of grading procedures (both
categories ofgrades and prompt reporting of
them by professors), UB Law clothing orders,
and sign-up sheets to held form study groups.
However, the single plankofthe ''platform''

on which I stand involves a commitment to the ...Panepinto, continuedfrom page 7
concerns and interest of the law school a class director is to make sure that our money
community.
is equitable distributed. Empowerment also
The first word in the SBA is ''student.'' comesintheformofactivelyinvolvingpeoople
My orientation will alwyas be to listen to and in the educational, political and social aspects
represent the issues and positions held by the oflaw school. To this end I would actively
students ofour class. I will make every effort recruit people to get involved in the various
to ensure that the SBA focuses its efforts and committees offered by the SBA. As the orga
resources towards its sourceo f purpose-you, nizerofthe law school volleyballleague I have
the student.
already recruited around 50 first year students
ThesecondwordinSBAis "bar." As
to participate.
such, I would advocate activities and programs
The second goal ofstudent government
which assist ourjourney into the world o flaw. is that it must act as a clearinghouse ofinfor
Perhaps one of the best ways would be to mation. UB is a huge school with a population
coordinate with the Office of Career
of over 26,000 students. Although we are
Development on programs which will enhance somewhat sheltered here at the law school,
our understanding ofthe field. Another plan there are still numerous opportunities to enjoy
mightorganizeagroupofsecondand third-year and obstacles to avoid. SBA should be the
studentsto advise and guide first-year students. · sourceofthisinformation. Inthisregardlhave
The final word is ''association.'' This is
theadvantageo~thgrowingupinBuffaloand
a team effort The SBA isa team which exists
previously attending UB.
to provide for the -student. I believe that as a
The final piece of my perspective on
class director, I will possess power only to the student government is that it sould service the
extent that I empower each individual who people it purports to represent To me this
comestomewithanissueorconcern Themost
means being visable and available to all first
effective SBA will be a team effort between year law students regardless of idelogical or
your representatives and you.
philosophical differences. Historically SBA
Dicta: Five of my colleagues are also
politics has been an idelogical battleground
running for the class director positions: Luke where the primary casualty has been its own
Bellocchi, Dave Marcus, Ed Meire and Mark utility. Althoughlhavestrongbeliefsonmany
Urbanski. I believe we share some comm'?n topics, these would not interfere or deter me
goals and will maintain a team effort to furth~r from making SBA the most responsive, infor
the representation o fthe first-year class. While mative and fun place that it can be.
I assure you that I will serve with equal fervor
regardlessofmy SBA partners, I feel a team of
...Beyer, continued from page 7
myselfand theabovementioned will best serve beentoholdgovemmenttoahigherstandardby
yourneeds.
demanding that elected officials reject cor
Campaign promises are often a taboo rupting influences and cater to the people they
concept, so I will make only one- to be open to were elected to serve. Ifelected to the Student
your voices during the upcoming year. To start, Bar Association, I can only expect to hold
Iinviteyoutocallme(645-4264),ordropoffa myself to the same high standard of trust,
note (Box 554), with any questions or ideas you integrity and just representation that I ex mayhave.
pected from others.
Thankyou.
As Class Director, I will aggressively
address the myriad issues facing UB law stu
dents; issues ranging from parking and the
... Bellocch~ continuedfrom page 6
-FromaroundUtica,NYbutalsolivedin grading system to maintaining the school's
unique mission and strong standing in the
Washington, DC
academic community. In addition, I will seek
-Member,Rugbyclub
-Became interested in international law to encourage and promote new initiatives, such
as the recently published Women's Law Jour
nal('
'CIRCLES'') and the new student loan
A4terlgraduated,Iworkedforayearat:
forgiveness
program.
-Bak.er & McKenzie
The
position
ofClass Director has the
-NationalHeadquarterspotentialto
bean important catalyst for action
Sen. H. Wofford (PA)Campaign
and
change
with
therightpeople occupying the
IfyouelectmeSBADirector,lhopeto:
office.
Without
committed people, however,
-Enhancethereputationofour law school
itcan
be
reduced
toamerebulletonsomebody'
s
to all major law firms and the federal
resmne.
government
I hope that you will give me the oppor
-Create a strong community association
tunit
J to use my background and advocacy
in our class for a future UB network
-Reachouttootherlawschoolsthrough skills to effectively represent your interests in
the Student Bar Association as First Year
more competitions, such as moot
Class
Director.
court
-Strengthen our core in international
land trade law, as well as environ
mental law, and public service law
-Proliferate more law school emblems
on T-shirts, postcards, etc. (raise
funds in the process)
-Obtain the option ofSingle (individu
ally occupied) dorm rooms for first
year students
-Consolidate the 3 studentID cards into
onecard
I have and always will be committed to
servingthecommunity. InelectingmeasSBA
Director, you will be gaining a lot ofmy time
andeffortto improving our community. Please
feel free to approachmeatany time concerning
any problems or suggestions you may have.
I encourage everyone to vote as there is
averytoughhchoicetomakeinaverycompeti
tive field ofqualified candidates, In speaking
with other candidates I have come to know
Scott Wich, Eduardo Meire, Chirs Shea,Mark
Urbanski and David Marcus as candidates I
find most qualified and deserving ofmy addi
tional votes.
Best regards and thank you foryourtime.

...Khanna, continued from page 7
downstate New York.
In theshorttimewehave been hereat UB
Lawwehavecontendedwithnewclasses,new
professors, new friends, and new problems
(excuse me, I meant new challenges)-essen
tially, a new way of life. And here we are
presentedwiththetaskofdecidingwhowewill
elect to some obscure position that everyone
withanominating sign-up sheet keeps calling
"Class Director". Ihaveheardpeopleexpress
theirinterestinassuming this title,who scarcely
canbegintoexplaintheposition'sfunction. In
caseyou'rewondering...
There will be six Class Directors from
the First Year Class. The charge of each
director will be to sit as chair ofone committee
andreportthatcommittee's progress (o,r lack
thereof) to the executive committee-at-large.
These committees are open to any interested
law students. Ideally, in performing his or her
duty, each Class Director will be operating in
the best interest ofthe First Year Class.
TheClassDirectorpositionsrepresenta

continued next page, top offirst column
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... Khanna, continuedfrom previous page
uniqueopportunitytohavetheconcernsofthe
FirstYearCiassbroughttotheattentionofthe
upperclasses, the faculty and the University ..
Perhaps more important, however, will be the
hands-on involvementofour entireFirst Year
Class. Myobservationhas beenthatthe~
istration here at UB Law does .listen to the
student body. This presents us with an even
greater opportunity to help lead this school in
a direction o four choosing.
Ifyou've read this far, I'll be willing to
betthatyouwillbeoneofthoseintheFirstYear
Classthatwillvote(betteryet,you'llbeoneof
our informed voters). So, here is my pitch:
As Class Director I will distribute
to everyone in our Class a survey/feedback
questionnaire to gain an understanding ofthe
issues of greatest concern in the First Year
Class. I will not guess at what your concerns
are. I will simply ask you, and then represent
those concerns. ''HOLD ON- our class de
mands more than just pup pet representation!!
WewantaClassDirectorwithsomeagenda(In

fact, weknowyoumusthaveone,solet'shave
it!!!)". Alright,Iamdeeplycommittedto
obtaining accessible child care for law students. I want an institution that is equally
committed to the whole person, and this must
include our family concerns.
Also, we are surrounded by a tremen
dous University and yet are too far removed
from it. I want to work to strengthen our
alllanceswithotherUniversityprograms(both,
academicandsocial). Therecentappointment
of Dean Boyer is likely to help facilitate this
goal
My committee interests include those
concerning admissions standards and academic
curriculum. Wehavetherequisite 3 Fstohelp
guide this Law School to prominence: the
Facilities, the Faculty and now this First Year
Class.
I look forward to working with you
towards our mutual continued success in
achieving academic excellence, and having a
good time at it, too.

...Trials
continuedfrom page 5
she bends her head downward.
''Now,justonemorething,''thelawyer
cheerfully exclaims. "Your Health Care Proxy.
What this says is .... ''
"I'll read it. "
Again,Mary ishandedathickdocwnent.
She reads it cover to cover, and then looks
expectantly at the lawyer.
"Isitallright?," he asks. "You don't
wantartificialmeans ofsupport ifyou are very
sick, right?"
"Huh?,"Mary asks.
Louder,thelawyerrepeats, "Youdon't
want artificial means ofsupport to keep you
alive ifyou are very sick, correct?''
"Huh?"
"You don't want to be hooked up to
machines to keep you alive, do you?," the
lawyer shouts.
"Oh. Well,lsupposeldon'tverymuch
care one way or the other.''
The lawyer laughs nervously, and hands
Mary the pen.
Bothdocume:ntssignedandsafelytucked
away into his shiny, brown briefcase, the law
yer asks Mary ifshe wants to return towhere she
had been before he arrived.
''No,'' she smiles,' 'Here is fine.''
•'If you need anything, call me,'' the
lawyer says, thankfully edging towards the
door.
"Yes."
The lawyer draws a deep breath of the
coolspringairintohisrungsashestepsoutside
the nursing home. He takes another and an
other, as if to cleanse himself of the smell
which had enveloped him earlier.
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New Offering:The PrisonTask Force Practicum
by Joe Antonecchia
The Prison Task Force, a student
founded,student-run organization, began.nearly
fifteen years ago. The Task Force is unique
among law schools - UB Law is currently the
only law school in the nation with a program
aimed at teaching prison inmates basic legal
research, and is continually contacted by other
schools wishing to establish such a program.
The Task Force sends small student groups
(usuallycomprisedof8 to 12 studentseach)to
prisons around Buffalo. Usually two or three
prisons are provided with the course, and each
semester the Task Force tries to reach different
prisons. The instruction consists of weekly
classes taught over an eight week period for
about two hours in the evening. A class is on a
specific topic (e.g. Digests), beginning with a
lecture to a class of inmates and ending with
small group exercises where a law student is
paired off with two or three inmates. The
practical aim of the course is to prepare the
inmates for the Department of Corrections
Prison Law Clerk's exam. Every StateCorrec-

tional Facility is required by law to have a law
library. An inmate who passes thetestreceives
law clerk certification, enabling her or him to
work, fornominalpay, in the prison law library.
This year the Task Force is the inte
gral partofa new practicum offered in the Law
School, supervised by Prof. Stephanie Phillips.
In the past, Prof. Phillips has supervised a
program in which students completed papers
ontheir PTF experience for independent study
credit. She says that b~ausethe standards for
grading these papers were unclear, and that the
requirements more readily fit inta the frame
work of a practicum (i.e., law-related work
performed in conjunction with an external
officeorsupervisor,subjecttotheapprovalof
a faculty supervisor), she decided to create the
PTF Practicum. Prof. Phillips also plans to
take part in this semester's PTF work, includ
ing participating in the classes at the prisons.
She hopes that her experience with PTF this
semester will enable her to "be a more effec
tive liaison between the PTF and the Law
School," and to provide an added source of

I From the Cheap Seats I
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

"Batman's Basic Instinct'
byB.B. Zeke
Does Batman get laid? Not in this
return, he doesn't. He should have visited the
set of"Basic Instinct" where he could have
released some ofthatBat-tension. (A phenom
enon not unknown to law students). It seems
like fighting bad guys in Gotham City and
hanging out with loyal
Alfred (what's the deal
withthosetwoanyway?)in
themorbidmansiondoesn't
quite do it for Bat-weinie.
Admittedly,
there area few sparks when
he crosses paths with Mich
elle Pfeiffer' s Catgoddess
and they begin to discover
each other's duality.
"¥ou'vegotkindofadark
side, don'tcha?" asks
•
Batdud's alter-ego of
Selina Kyle, Catrnama's
civilian side. "Not any
darker than yours, Bruce,''
she replies. But alas,it remains unrequited lust. This
flickeozessexualin:nuendo
and comic book violence from every pore
(paw),but it never gets to the mo' better.
The solution is clear: Shuffle the
deck! Recruit Sharon Stone. We already know
she can handle the Cat-karate kicks based on
her"TotalRecall" gig. (Aco-criticofmine,
who prefers to go by the handle •'Butter,''
adamantly maintains that Sharon doesn 'tactu
ally provide the lightning bolt leg action in that
flick. Heyman,don'tburstmybubble,okay.)
And nothing gets between Sharon and her basic
instinct. You just know thatifSharon was cast
as Catwoman, her Cat-battles would have to
wait until her Cat-itch was scratched.
And whatofpoor Penguin, who has

been dumped by patrician Pee-Wee into the
sewers ofGotham? He isperpetually driven by
his basest instincts. While Pee-Wee has been
liberated from the manual labor ofhis reality
and joined the effete elite of Gotham City,
whatrecoursedoes penguinhave?Hewaddles
through the film mum
bling crude, lewd sugges
tions to Catbabe or any
other female within ear
shot. Understandably,
none will have anything to
dowithhim. Heisnomore
creepy and despicable than
Nick Curran (Michael
Douglas) in "Basic In
stinct" but, unfortunately
for him, his buns aren 'tas
cute. One gets the feeling,
however, that if Paul
Verhoeven had directed
•'Batman Returns'' the
audience would at least
find out what exactly
Penguin's French flipper
trick is.
''BatmanReturns'' has reached the
Perotosphere in terms of movie dollars. In
Hollywood and elsewhere, that's the bottom
line,right? A lotofthatmoneycomes from the
four and five year olds who drag their unsus
pecting parents into this adultcartoon. I know
those kids aren't watching the same movie I
am. Attheshowlwentto,alotoftheBat-tots
lostinterestearlyon and simply binged on pop
and jujubes. But I liked it. I liked •'Basic
Instinct'' too. But my prurientinteresthaving
beenaroused,l'dlikealittlemorebangformy
buck-fifty. In "Batman III" I think director
Tim Burton should look more to his basic
instincts to give his film more bite. Meow.

continuity in a program whose student staff
changes every few years. Prof. Phillips stresses,
however, that the program will continue to be
student-run.
The practicum's requirements in
clude writing a paper on a policy or doctrinal
issue in penology, attending all eight classes at
a prison, and teaching or co-teaching one class.
Prof. Phillips will supervisethewritingthrough
the semester. Many students have expressed
interest in the practicum for this Fall.
Prof. Phillips created this practicum
because of a broad interest in penological
issues and a specific concern about the disturb
ing fact that the United States has the highest
incarceration rate in the world, driven up in
r~entyears by the• 'Waron Drugs,'' a' 'mis
guided policy'' which criminalizes but does
not seek to treat drug addiction. She has also
developed a seminar, offered this Spring, which
will address these issues and policy implica
tions in a more formal class setting.
;

The Buffalo Law
Review is pleased to
announc~ its new
associate members for
1992-93:
ByrceM. Baird
Joseph Belluck
Julie Braverman
JohnCody
Andres Colon
JohnD. Craik
Leslie J. Darman
Arthur Edwards
Jay Fleischman
KristinJ. Graham
Sara Hewitt
Joseph E. Horey
Contantine.Karides
EileenP. Kennedy
JoshuaKimerling
Dave Koehler
DavidR Koepsell
Alexander Korotkin
JamesA.Lynch,Jr.
MichaeIMcl.aughton
Lynn Montante
HopeOlsson
MonicaPiga
Helen.Pundurs
Paul Raimondi
RobertRegan
BrianRoman
Alan Schaefer
Julia Schlotthauer
H. David Schwartz
SusanY. Soong
DonnaM. Suglia
SharonA ..Swift
Douglas]. Sylvester
Lynda Tarantino
Joy C. Trotter
John Wallace
Karla Weyand

The Opinion Recruitment Party,Sept I4th,StayTuned
... Sexualized
When the lawyer returns to his office he
tells his partner that they will not receive any
money from Mary's estate unless she dies
within the next three months. They laugh.
The lawyer steps into his office, shuts
the door, glances at his watch and begins to
reviewthemessageshereceivedwhilehewas
gone.
Addendum: Nothing, nothing,nothing.
Always nothing.
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browbeatenwithonadailybasis,theotfending
appendage can be chopped off and another
woman'sispastedon. Weareaskedtodisplay
our wares in the two inches ofclothe allotted
to the typical bikini, but without that micro
scopic piece of material, we are considered
indecent. Ourbodiesarenotourown; we can
display our breasts only for the pleasure of
others and not when it suits us personally.

Theoppressionofawomanbeginswith
thelossofcontroloverherbody. Itbeginswith
the person who decides a bare ankle is risque;
a notion once embraced by European society.
We need to consider just what it is that malees
usshyawayfromtheideathatawoman'schest
is not meant to act as a visual aid in the
production of sex. Then we can begin to
understand the motivation ofthe women who
go top free in a hostile and intimidating setting
in order to make their point.

...-
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... Clinton

Photo: Michael Radjavitch

the media probably thought this was a setup).
Luckily, a few determined groups were able to
speeches,' 'WhatAboutAIDS?'' Members of
sneak their signs through the gates - the ACT
the Law Students For Corporate Accountabil
UP group and UB's own Law Students For
ity also attended the rally, waving a large sign
Corporate Accountability.
thatread' 'Hey Bill, WhatabouttheCorporate
This type ofopinion control seems to
Crime Wave?"
be an unfortunate development in American
CROWDCONTROL,ETC.
political culture. A local volunteer said that
Unfortunately, the ability for various
Clinton'sadvanceteamofaboutahalfdozen
interest groups to express their concerns was
political hacks had been in town since Monday,
stifled by a ridiculous, seemingly unconstitu
and that they orchestrated the eventdown to the
tional rule: no signs were allowed in; only
last detail; free public expression was sacri
official Clinton/Gore placards were permitted
ficed to planning. Another disturbing dynamic
to be shown. One member ofClinton's staff
ofsuch control was the dual system ofaccess:
said that the Secret Service imposed this rule
certain people received postcards from the
for safety reasons, while another replied that
local Democratic party allowing them privi
signs would be "disruptive." However, offi
leged entranceto aroped offsection in frontof
cial''Clinton/Gore'' placards abounded, and
the stage. People beyond these ropes could
certain handwritten posters (those very favor
barely seethe speakers, and one wonders ifthe
able to the candidates) suddenly appeared in
speakers could see them.
the front ofthe audience when the candidates
The speeches came through clearly
arrived (ironically, Gore grabbed two ofthese
over the PA system, however, and most in
signs from people in frontofhim,reading their
attendance seemed to be interested in the
favorableslogans-oneread''Ourpocketbooks
issues being addressed and plans being put
can'ttakeanother fouryears" -andjoked that
forth, and enthused about their candidates.

continued/rampage 1

Of Life, Law & Responsibility

by W.F. Trezevant, StajJWriter
Staring into the bottom of my mug,
seeing my partial reflection in the trace of
brown liquid which has become my constant
companion, I ponder the seemingly simple
word, responsibility, a word now at the center
- ofmy existence.
I remember I once wrote that in the end
responsibility means we sit in judgment upon
ourselves. After my experience this summer
working in a firm in California, I now realize
that I did not go far enough. In addition to
reflectiveconsiderationandjudgment, wemust
take the additional step of adjustment and
change to ensure improvement.
Foryearsourprofessionhasweighedthe
issue ofmandatory pro bono not only for law
yers, but also for law students as a way of
addressing ourconceptofprofessional respon
sibility. The often times heated discussions
underscores the uniqueness and importance of
the legal pro fess ion in our society.
Wearetheonlyprofessionchargedwith
protecting and defending the rights and more
fundamentally the lives ofour neighbors in a
variety of limitless ways.
Dean Boyer touched upon this subject at
general orientation for first-years when he
cited the poster I placed in the S.B.A. bulletin
board which read "No Justice No Peace" in
response to the Rodney King verdict. Dean
Boyer cited the poster in the larger context of
justice within our legal system and then high-

lightedourcollectiveabilitytomakeadiffer
ence.
When Ralph Nader spoke last week, he
too raised this ideaofour professional respon
sibility to society. He spoke ofseeking some
thing more than financial satisfaction in and of
itself. And he is right.
Whether ornotwe choose to acknowl
edge it, weasmembersofthelegalprofession
bear a distinct responsibility to cause justice
to prevail in the land in order that the strong
may not oppress the weak. This professional
responsibility is not always objective and de
finable, but rather subjective, relative, and
relational. It likewise is not oppressive or
exclusive ofother goals. It is simply a duty to
consider, judge, and then act in a way which
creates a lattice ofconnections between each
ofus which does not constrain.
Our efforts to fulfillourcollectiveobli
gation does not begin after school is done, it
beginsnowwithinthefourcomersofO'Brian
Hall. All around us there is an opportunity to
get involved to whatever degree and in a vari
ety ofways so that we leave this community in
better shape than when we arrived. So as we
movethroughthisyearoffocusedattentionon
our school. we are charged with the responsi
bility of reflective consideration, judgment,
and then taking the additional step ofadjust
mentandchangeto ensure that bridges are built
amongst us all.

Bridget's Blotter
Firstofall-classdirectorelectionswill
be held
Monday,
Tuesday,
a n d
Wednes
day of
thisweek
(the3 l st,
l st and
2nd).GO
AND
VOTE.
Dosome
thing
about
student
apathy.

Besides, I don't want to sit at the voting table
all day with no one to talk to.
This part Thursday, New York Senate
primary candidates Holtzman and Abrams
addressed the concerns ofthe university com
munity at a debate sponsored by the SBA. The
event was a success, and representatives of
Channel7, Channel2, and the illustrious Opin
ionwereonhandto report. Forthoseofyou"".ho
were unable to attend, a video is available in
theKoreanCenter. WehopethattheSBAwill
be ab le to sponsor more events like this in the
future-ifyouhaveany ideas stop by the office.
Additionally, thanks to' 'Trez for Prez'' for all
the hard work and planning that went into the
debate!
The SBA is now the proud ownerofan
impressive Xerox machine. Amemowillsoon .
be circulated to all the student groups detailing

Vol33,No.l: Wednesday,Augustl 9, 1992 (Orientation Issue)
Vol33,No.2: Monday, August I, 1992(SBAElectionlssue)
Vol33,No.3: Tuesday,Septemberl5, 1992
Vol33,No.4:Wednesday,September30, 1992 (Holiday Delay)
Vol33,No.5: Tuesday,Octoberl3, 1992
Vol33,No.6: Tuesday,October27, 1992
Vol33,No.7: Tuesday,NovemberlO, 1992
Vol33,No.8: Tuesday,November24, 1992
Vol33,No.9: Tuesday,January 12, 1993
Vol33,No.IO: Tuesday,January26, 1993
Vol33,No.l I: Tuesday,February9, 1993
Vol33,No.l2: Tuesday,February23, 1993
Vol33,No.13: Tuesday,March 9, 1993
Vol33,No.l4: Tuesday,March23, 1993
Vol33,No.l5: Tuesday,April 6, 1993
Vol33,No.l6: Tuesday,April20, 1993

DEADLINFS
ThedeadlineforsubmissionsforeachissueshallbenoonoftheFridayprior
to publication.

SUBMISSIONS
All submission must be in computer form, i.e., written onto an IBM disk
(either525"or3.5")inaword-processingprogramwhichTheQpinionsystemcanread
(along with a printed hard-copy ofthe submission with the filename clearly indicated
at the top ofthe first page). To learn which word-processing programs the system
recognizes,askanymemberofTheOpinioneditorialboardorcomeupto724O'Brian
Hall.
Ifyoucannotprovideyour submission in computer form, please submititat
least a day earlier typed or neatly written so that it can be typed into the computer.

-

The Docket
Jessup Moot Court Intramural Competition
Informational Meeting will be held on Tuesday, September I, 1992, at 2 :30pm,
Room I 08. The competition is open to 2nd and 3rd year students.

Asia-American Law StudentAssociation
General meeting
Wednesday, September2, 5 pm, Room 406. Freefoodandbeer! Anyone concerned
with Asian-American issues are welcom. Help plan AALSA events for the year. All
welcome.

BPILP- Ist Organizational Meeting
The first organizational meeting ofBPILP will be Tuesday, September l in Room
I 09 at 5pm. Everyone is encouraged to attend.

Participate in UB Law's Greatest Resource
The Phi Alpha Delta Student Directory
Please complete the information on the forms in your mailbox and return it to the
BIG BLUE SBA BOX near the mail room.
Let's Make it Better Than Ever.

6thAnnual Desmond Moot Court Competition
Orientation Meeting
--Please note that there will be an Orientation Meeting held on Wednesday,
September 9, 1992 in Room# 106 at 5:30 p.m. for all those who are interested in
participating in this year's Desmond Competition.
--If you are unable to attend, please leave a note in Box # 128 ASAP

new xeroxing policies. All student group
xeroxing will be taking p[lace in the SBA
office at a much cheaper rate than we pay for
xeroxing on floor five.
Next, a little bit of gossip. Over the
summer, a few ofour fellow law students have
taken the plunge into matrimonial bliss. Con
gratulationsto Kevin Rossand DanRubin- both
nowofficiallyoffthemarket. Becky Powell is
the proud wearer of a very pretty and large
diamondandgoldensapphireengagementring.
She and her beau, a local Buffalo man named
Scott, will wed next year. Lastly, Julia
Schlotthauer has a male kitten that is looking
for a good home, and has already had its first
shots. I'm sure I've missed some important
happenings, so please drop a note in Box 639,
and we'll include your news in next week's
column.

The last bit of official SBA business
concerns the Vice President position- soon to
be vacant. Hank Nowak will be retiring from
the SBA due to unforeseen workoverload,and
we will be holding an election to fill his very
large shoes. The election policy is as follows
ANYONE may run, butwill haveto resign any
office that they may currently hold within the
SBA in order to run. Otherwise, we could be
having elections all year. The Board would
like to wich Hank all the best in his MANY
endeavors.
Finally, a bit ofhard learned advice to
the first year students. Do not fall asleep in
Professor Ewing's criminal law class. He will
notice.
By Bridet Cullen, SBA Secretary
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